FAIR’S PARTICIPANTS

A British Exam Centre

www.balticcouncil.org
Baltic States
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

The BCIE is the official examination centre in Latvia for IELTS, Cambridge Assessment English
qualifications, Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing Service, ACCA, University of London,
Open University and many other exams of British universities and professional organizations as
well as UK boarding schools and college placement tests UKiset and BUSSATs.
IELTS is the world’s most popular English language test for higher education and global
migration. Every year IELTS is taken by 3,5 million people. IELTS is recognized by 10 000 higher
education institutions in the world, as well as thousands of employers. The unique 9-band
scoring system measures performance in a consistent manner, wherever and whenever the
test is taken. It is internationally recognised and understood. IELTS results are available 13 days
after the test date.
Cambridge English Qualifications (CEFR levels A1- C2) are in-depth exams that make
learning English enjoyable, effective and rewarding. Each exam focuses on a level of the
Common European Framework of Reference (CEFR), helping learners to improve their speaking,
writing, reading and listening skills step by step.
Cambridge Young Learners Pre A1 Starters, A1 Movers and A2 Flyers are the three
Cambridge English Qualifications designed for young learners (aged 7-12). These tests
introduce children to everyday written and spoken English and are an excellent way for them
to gain confidence and improve their English.
Cambridge Assessment Admission Testing Service exams allow students to take entrance
examinations for the best universities in Great Britain. These examinations are taken in order
to apply for the programmes of medicine, philosophy, politics, economics, law, mathematics
and others.
Aptis is the new British Council's computer-based test to assess English language skills in a
fast, reliable and effective way in your organisation and results are available in 48 hours.
You can take Aptis to check your English language level before taking IELTS and Cambridge
English tests at home.
ACCA is the leading international accounting organisation that awards widely recognised
nternational qualifications in the business sphere. ACCA qualification encompasses all
entrepreneurial spheres – from financial statements, management accounting, corporate
taxation and law to audits and business ethics.
BUSSATs - the British University and Secondary School Achievement Tests help young
people gain access to some of the best schools and universities in the UK, as well as indicating
how their individual performance compares to the international standard. The Career tests
analyse in depth the skills required for successful entry to particular professions, such as
medicine, law and engineering. There is also a general “Fit for Work” assessment for school
and university leavers and the “Fit to be a Doctor?” has been created to help students who are
interested in applying to Medical School decide whether a career in medicine is right for them,
and if so which aspect of medicine might suit them best.
Ukiset is an adaptive online entry test taken in English and designed to support admission
into the UK independent education system. It is a smart way to test a student's ability to thrive
in an English speaking school. The assessments measure fundamental skills such as language,
mathematics, problem solving and aptitude for learning.
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Abbey DLD Group of Colleges
Great Britain		
www.abbeycolleges.co.uk
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

The UK has an international reputation for the quality of its education system. Qualifications
offered by British schools, colleges and universities are recognised globally as hallmarks of
excellence and distinction. The benefits of studying in the UK reach far beyond qualifications
and certificates, however. English is the international language of business and becoming
fluent is one of the most important skills any ambitious student can develop.
Studying at an Abbey DLD College can provide you with an unrivalled opportunity to gain
entry to some of the best universities in the UK, improve your English and make the best start to
your career. Many hundreds of international students come to the UK every year to study with
us, because they are ambitious and they want to succeed.
Each of our three colleges in Cambridge, Manchester and London offers a tailored education
designed to launch students on a successful and prosperous future, including entry to the
UK’s most prestigious universities. Our courses include GCSEs, A Levels in over 35 subjects and
international Foundation Programmes (from 17 years).

Why chose us?

University Progression
Our tailored teaching in small class sizes, our personal care and our support throughout the
University application process leads our students to strong exam results and top University
offers. In 2019, we had a 99% A level pass rate with 80% A*-C grades for our international
students across the group.
Skills To Succeed In Your Career
Learning how to think critically, analyse astutely and present effectively will prepare you for
success in a competitive world. We will help you find your preferred learning style and tailor our
teaching through one-to-one tutor groups and supervised self-study programmes. We develop
independent learners today for career success tomorrow.
Outstanding Facilities In World Class Locations
The location of our three colleges in Cambridge, London and Manchester is designed to offer
a superior cultural experience in close proximity to the world’s best Universities and global
businesses. Abbey DLD facilities and premises offer huge advantages, whichever college you
choose. We have over 550 en-suite boarding rooms many located on college site with state
of the art facilities, 24 hour security and live-in house parents as well as high speed internet
access. An experienced network of vetted host families for students preferring a family setting.

Our colleges

Abbey College Cambridge
The College opened in 1994 and its success has seen it grow and expand culminating a move in
2016 to new, purpose-built premises. Abbey College Cambridge students come from a variety
of international backgrounds and most progress to the top Universities in the UK, including
Cambridge, Oxford, Imperial and the London School of Economics (LSE).
Abbey College Cambridge has forged strong links with Cambridge University and offers
students visits to the University’s colleges and departments with potential internships at the
University laboratories. Our A-level results continue to reflect the college as one of the very best
independent colleges in the UK. Our students exam results illustrate this, with the A Level A*
and A pass rate being above 60% for each of the past eleven years, compared to an average of
25% in other UK schools. In 2019, 70% of international students achieved A*-A grades.
Our college has been rated as ‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted in all areas of our teaching and boarding
provision. To help even more students achieve their ambitions our college is located on a truly
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outstanding modern campus in Central Cambridge. Our new campus has been designed by
our staff and purpose built to perfectly fit the learning and boarding needs of our students.
Our campus includes:
•123 en-suite bedrooms with full board, and a further 200 rooms within a minute’s walk
•Common rooms and social areas
•42 fully equipped classrooms
•12 state-of-the-art Science laboratories
•2 libraries
•Art studio
•2 dedicated music studios
•Dining Hall serving all student meals
•Fair trade coffee bar
•Gym
•Basketball court
•Assembly and sports hall
•On site security and CCTV
•Secure bike storage
Abbey College Manchester
Abbey College Manchester has been providing A Level and GCSE education since 1990. The
College has three major faculties: Sciences & Mathematics, Arts & Humanities and Languages
& International Studies. It offers over A Level courses and excellent International Foundation
Programmes. Popular courses include: Science, Engineering, Photography and Art and also the
Medical Pathway Foundation Programme which has direct entry to UCLAN and Aston university.
Our contemporary building boasts superb facilities including:
• 28 classrooms
• Five modern science laboratories
• Computer suite
• Art studio
A Photography and Apple Mac Suite
70 high quality en-suite bedrooms within the college boarding house and another 40 single
rooms available within host families
DLD College London
Our oldest College was established in 1931, in 2015 moved to brand new, purpose built facilities
in the centre of London, looking over the River Thames, Houses of Parliament and Big Ben. With
bright, state of the art teaching facilities and secure, on-site student accommodation, all in the
centre of the amazing, historic and vibrant city of London, DLD College London is a unique
college campus. Students come from Britain and all over the world to study our wide range of
subjects. 52% of international students achieved A*-B grades in 2019.
Our London college offers stand out facilities including:
• 250 secure, en-suite student bedrooms on site
• Restaurant facilities on-site, including a Starbucks franchise
• 6 high specification laboratories
• Nearly 40 tutorial rooms
• Open plan library, study and ICT facilities
• Swimming pool, sauna and fully equipped fitness studio
• A creative arts and media faculty featuring art rooms, photography, drama, music and media
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Academic Summer / Academic Camp
Great Britain, Canada, Switzerland
www.academicsummer.co.uk , www.academiccamp.org
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Academic Summer is the real academic experience – a taster of a British boarding school
- for students aged 7 to 17 for two to eight weeks in central London, Cambridge or Bristol.
International and British students study academic subjects in English through the innovative
methodology Content and Language Integrated Learning (CLIL). We offer students an
inspiring and challenging academic experience in a global community of learners from all over
the world. Students participate in our exciting and interesting leisure programme. They can
try new things, have fun, develop their leadership skills and enjoy cultural visits. Adventurers
is a challenging, academic and fun-packed learning experience for young learners age 7 to
12. Students are taught by primary teachers who know how young learners learn best. Their
timetable includes a range of subjects and everything fits around a weekly theme.
Explorers age 12 to 14 explore the broad curriculum of GCSE covering a range of academic
subjects (English, maths, sciences, social studies and the arts) . Students work on their IT skills,
study skills, English language skills and learn how to deliver an effective presentation.
Engagers age 15 to 17 engage with IB / A-Levels. They choose the subjects they want
to study and they have an individual timetable. The subjects offered: art, biology,
chemistry, D&T, drama & music, economics & business, English, environmental
systems & societies, essay witting, history & politics, computer science, literature,
maths, media studies, physics, presentations & interviews, psychology and ToK.
We also offer specialist courses: Get Ready for Medicine (London), Get Ready for IELTS (London)
and Get Ready for Computer Science (Bristol).
Academic Camp Canada – a real academic experience for international and Canadian
students aged 12 to 17 on a spectacular oceanfront campus of Brentwood College School
on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Ashbury College, Ottawa, Ontario and Rothesay
Netherwood School in New Brunswick.
We offer a wide range of academic subjects including English, maths, sciences, economics,
academic French and the arts. We have specialist programmes: Computer science (British
Columbia and Ottawa) and Get Ready for Medicine (Ottawa and New Brunswick). On campus
activities include canoeing and different sports. Students will experience something different
on the whale watching excursion and we will make the most of the warm summer evenings
with our Canadian BBQs.
Academic Camp Switzerland – a real academic camp in a Swiss boarding school (College
& Lycee Saint-Charles). We offer a range of academic subjects as well as an exciting leisure
programme that includes paragliding, watersports, hiking and visits to European cities such as
Paris, Geneva, Zurich, and Strasburg.

ACS International School Cobham
Great Britain
www.acs-schools.com
Participating in Riga

ACS Cobham is a day and boarding co-educational school which is conveniently located in Surrey
county, just 30 minutes by train from Central London and 30 minutes drive from Heathrow airport.
We offer the International Baccalaureate Diploma, a US High School Diploma and Advanced
Placement courses in the High School.
ACS has nearly 40 years experience teaching IB, with students regularly achieving a perfect
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IB score - 45 points. This year 17% of ACS students scored 38 and above in their IB exams,
equivalent to over 3 A* at A Level. The average score this year is 33.
Our graduates go on to attend many of the top universities in the world, including Cambridge,
Imperial College, LSE, Durham, Warwick, LSE and other Russell Group Universities in the UK as
well as Harvard, MIT, Stanford, Columbia, Brown, Dartmouth, UCLA, Chicago and other leading
US universities.
Our campus features an Interactive Learning Centre, division specific libraries, a panoramic
dining hall, stunning Performing Arts Centre with 510-seat Theatre, Olympic size track, new
astro turf as well as rugby and football pitches, golf course, 6 tennis courts, baseball and softball
fields, and a modern Sports Centre with competition-class swimming pool.
ACS Cobham boasts one of the best boarding facilities in the UK with all twin and single ensuite rooms. A brand new senior boarding house, Woodlands, features a cinema room, spacious
lounges and comfortable study areas. While Fields junior boarding house has just had a multimillion pound refurbishment and boasts mixed and gender specific common rooms, multiple
game and study areas, and a medical centre. Student to teacher ratio in boarding is 1:7. Our
Fields house are for students aged 12 – 15 whilst Woodlands for 16 – 18 year olds.

American International School Salzburg
Austria
www.ais-salzburg.at
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

"AIS-Salzburg is a boarding and day high school committed to the college preparatory
education of qualified and hard working students.
The American International School-Salzburg was founded in 1976 and it has a long history of
educating talented young people between the ages of 12 and 18 and providing them with a
superior college-preparatory education.
Through rigorous studies in small class sizes, a highly-experienced teaching faculty, and a
dedicated resident staff, AIS-Salzburg can offer students an excellent education and assist them
in achieving their goals. The language of instruction is English and most of the teaching faculty
and resident staff are USA citizens and native English speakers.
The academic and boarding programs focus on the students’ intellectual growth as well as on
their social, physical, and personal development.
The American high school diploma plus a number of Advanced Placement examinations with
appropriate scores can open the doors to nearly any university in the world. The Advanced
Placement Program is a cooperative educational endeavor between secondary schools and
colleges and universities.
Students interested in studying abroad upon graduation from AIS-Salzburg are well served by
its curriculum and the Advanced Placement program of courses.
During the months of July and August AIS-Salzburg offers English and German summer courses
for students between the ages of 10 and 18 years. Aside from intensive language study, the
students have the opportunity to enjoy numerous outings and free-time activities organized
and supervised by trained resident staff members and native speaking instructors.The AISSalzburg is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools and is a member
of the European Council of International Schools, the College Board, and the Association of
Boarding Schools."
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Baltic Council for International Education
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland
www.balticcouncil.org
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Baltic Council for International Education (BCIE), founded in 2004, is a leading education abroad
company in the Baltic States with offices in Riga, Ventspils (Latvia), Tallinn (Estonia), Vilnius
(Lithuania) and Warsaw (Poland).
One of the main activities of the BCIE is counselling and sending students to study abroad,
as well as assisting with the application process. Programmes offered cover all aspects of the
education abroad industry including language schools worldwide, private and state secondary
schools, vocational colleges and universities.
Twice per year (in autumn and spring) BCIE organizes the biggest in the Baltics education abroad
Fair “Days of International Education” that is held in four Baltic cities – Kaunas, Vilnius, Riga and
Tallinn and the biggest Polish cities (Warsaw, Lodz, Krakow, Wroclaw). This is a well-known
brand event that attracts more than 30,000 unique visitors interested in studying abroad. In
addition to this in December we run another boutique event “Exclusive Secondary Focus Fair” in
Vilnius, Riga and Warsaw. This event is aimed at promotion of education in private independent
schools and colleges in different countries.
Hundreds of young people get our professional counselling and assistance in the application
process to universities in the UK, the Netherlands, Denmark, Canada, the USA, Australia and
other countries. We are the only company in the Baltics that sends junior groups to language
schools abroad on a weekly basis during summer. We send the biggest number of students
from the Baltics to language courses and private & state secondary schools worldwide.
The main distinctive features of our work are high reliability, responsibility and focus on a
student. All our managers and counsellors hold university degrees and have experience in
studying abroad. BCIE is a regular participant of all main study abroad workshops, including
ICEF, ALPHE, BBSW, IALC. Our counsellors visit our new and established partners annually, as
well as participate in agent conferences and fam-trips organized by schools and universities.
BCIE is the only examination centre in Latvia for international exams and tests: IELTS, Cambridge
English (Young Learner’s, KET, PET, FCE, CAE, CPE, BEC, ILEC, TKT), ACCA, Aptis, Open University
and University of London External Exams, as well as UCAS information centre offering university
placement services in Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia and Poland. Besides, BCIE administers entrance
tests for private schools and colleges abroad (BUSSATS, UKiset) as well as provides the detailed
information about the exams, dates and fees as well as the preparation courses.

BBIS Berlin Brandenburg
International School
Germany
www.bbis.de
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

BBIS Boarding School is an IB World School. All instruction is in English given by native or near
native English speaking teachers.
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The boarding students in grades 9 to 12 live on campus, complete our rigorous academic
programme, receive homework help and participate in many extracurricular activities.
The modern single or double rooms with en suite showers, the common rooms, the clean air and
the large wooded campus help the students enjoy their education in a nurturing atmosphere.
The International Baccalaureate is recognized as qualification for study in Germany, Europe,
USA, Canada and many other countries. BBIS IB graduates attend top universities worldwide.
BBIS has more than 700 students from over 70 countries. More than 60 are boarding students
from e.g. Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Brazil, China, Colombia, Egypt, Germany, Iceland, Indonesia, Iran,
Israel, Italy, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Panama, Poland, Romania,
Russia, South Korea, Taiwan, the Ukraine, Vietnam, and the USA.
We expect our boarding students to:
- maintain a healthy lifestyle
- achieve their academic potential to the fullest
- foster intercultural understanding.
All our offerings including the living space, duties, projects, routines and after school and
weekend activities are conceived to further these goals and provide students with a nurturing
and safe environment.

Bosworth Independent College
Great Britain
www.bosworthcollege.com
Participating in Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Bosworth is an international college located in the heart of England and Princess Diana’s hometown Northampton. We have been providing high quality boarding education for almost forty
years.
The academic programmes we offer are aimed at ages 13-19 years. The College has a
cosmopolitan community of British, European and international students, with a positive
attitude towards their education, a well-structured but friendly atmosphere and a comfortable
learning environment.
Why choose Bosworth?
· Excellent academic results across different programmes
· 61% of our A-level university applicants achieved a place at a top 30 UK University
· Medical, Oxford and Cambridge Universities preparation programmes
· Up to 100% Scholarship opportunities
· Average class size of 8
· Individual support and UCAS guidance
Courses: GCSE, A-levels, University Foundation, BTEC Business, High School Experience and
Summer School.
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Canberra Institute of Technology
Australia
www.cit.edu.au
Participating in Tallinn, Vilnius

The Canberra Institute of Technology (CIT) is Canberra's TAFE; the largest technical and
vocational education provider in the Australian Capital Territory (ACT). We offer small class
sizes, world-class facilities, practical hands-on learning, industry placement opportunities and
study pathways to leading Australian universities.
Why Choose CIT?
· Reputation: over 90 years of experience in providing quality vocational education
· Award winning institution: winner of ‘ACT Large Training Provider of the Year’
· Canberra’s TAFE: training 20,000 students a year
· Over 80 courses offered
· World-class facilities with over 5 campuses
· Industry placement support:
helping job-ready graduates meet and connect with employers
· Highly skilled teachers
· Multicultural with students from 110+ countries over the last five years
· Study pathways to leading Australian universities
Why Choose Canberra?
Regional city: safe, modern, vibrant and easily accessible
High earning: highest weekly earnings in Australia ($1,811)
Lowest unemployment: lowest unemployment rate in Australia at 3.4%
Capital city: live in Australia’s capital city
Courses
· Accounting
· Aged Care
· Beauty Therapy
· Building & Construction
· Building Design
· Business & Management
· Childcare
· Community Services
· Commercial Cookery
· Disability
· English
· Event Management
· Fashion
· Graphic Design
· Hairdressing
· Hospitality
· Interior Design
· Information Technology
Contact details
· Media Production
Website: Internaitonal.cit.edu.au
· Nursing
Email:
International@cit.edu.au
· Patisserie
Phone:
+61 2 6207 4662
· Tourism
CRICOS code
· Visual Art
CRICOS provider code: 00001K, RTO code: 0101
· Year 12
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Centennial College
Canada
www.centennialcollege.ca
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

Centennial College is the first government-accredited College in Ontario, Canada. Our College
is well known for its record of exemplary teaching, eight specialized academic schools and
extensive partnership building. Centennial is recognized as one of the most culturally diverse
post-secondary institutions in Canada. Almost 100 ethno cultural groups are represented and
80 languages are spoken on campus. International students are a valued part of our campus
community and our International Education Centre ensures students are well supported with
information and guidance to ensure successful orientation to studying, working, and living in
Canada.
Centennial offers diploma, advanced diploma, certificate, and degree programs in Business,
Engineering Technology and Applied Science, Media and Design, Health and Community
studies, Hospitality, Tourism and Culture and Transportation.
Centennial offers post-secondary, post-graduate and fast-track programs, five joint degrees
with universities in Toronto, and has credit transfer agreements with multiple universities in
Canada, U.S., Australia, Europe, Asia and around the world.
Social Media - Photos, Videos, Information and Student Experiences
For more information about studying in Toronto, Canada at Centennial College, we welcome
you to join our International Student Communities on Facebook and VK:
International Student Facebook Community:
www.facebook.com/centennial.international
Centennial College VK Community:
www.vk.com/centennialcollege

DAAD Information Centre Riga
Latvia
www.daad.lv
Participating in Tallinn, Kaunas

Are you interested in studying or doing research in Germany? Wondering about what and
where to study and how to apply? Looking for a scholarship?
DAAD (Deutscher Akademischer Austauschdienst, German Academic Exchange Service)
Information Centre in Riga provides information for students and academics of all levels from
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania. Choose from almost 20,000 study programmes at about 400
institutions all over Germany - we are here to assist you! Studying in Germany means top-quality
education in any academic field at the BA, MA or PhD levels - in German or English. Universities
in Germany are famous for their inspiring intellectual environments and their active student
life. And on top of it - studying at most universities in Germany is tuition-free!
DAAD is Germany's major agency for academic exchanges of all kinds between Germany
and countries world-wide. We are a non-profit organization funded mostly by the German
government and supported by universities and other institutions of higher education in
Germany. Check out www.daad.ee, find us on Facebook (DAAD Estonia Latvia Lithuania) or
contact us regarding any issues at ic@daad.ee!
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De Montfort University
Great Britain
www.dmu.ac.uk
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

DMU is home to more than 23,000 students who study in excess of 400 courses. We have a long
list of accreditations by professional bodies such as ACCA (Association of Chartered Certified
Accountants), RIBA (Royal Institute of British Architects) and Institution of Engineering and
Technology (IET) meaning students can gain exemptions from professional qualifications after
graduation.
DMU is also rated in the top 20 for graduate employability and in the top 3 for teaching
excellence in the TEF ranking (Teaching Excellence Framework), where we were awarded a gold
status, thanks to our ability to deliver great results and experience for students.
We are committed to offer a global experience and knowledge to our students and our DMU
Global programme supports students with study trips and work opportunities worldwide.
One of the most impressive things about DMU is our campus, which is also an integral part of
the vibrant city of Leicester. The city has been named as one of the top 10 cities in which to live
and work in England (Good Growth for Cities Index 2016) and is also one of the most affordable
cities to live in for students.

Elac Study Vacations
Great Britain
www.elac.co.uk
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

Elac Study Vacations has been welcoming students on our English Language Courses for
nearly 30 years. Though Elac has grown as an organisation in recent years, the company still
has the virtues of a small family-run business: a personal service, a high standard of care and
welfare, attention to detail and a focus on quality. We are fully accredited by the British Council,
members of English UK & Members of Young Learners English UK.
We have excellent residential centres at Ardingly College, Bath Spa University, Eastbourne
College, Horsham (West Sussex), Nottingham University, Mayfield (East Sussex) & Cardiff
Metropolitan University. We also have homestay centres at Bath Spa University, Eastbourne
College & St. Andrew’s School Eastbourne where students stay with local families.
Students who attend our courses receive a minimum of 15 contact teaching hours per a week
along with an extensive and varied activity and excursion programme.
Our Academic Curriculum Pathways programme allows our students to study a range of
different academic areas & our daily activity programme covers a wide range of sporting and
non-sporting activities.
We also provide an extensive and enjoyable social programme in the evenings.
The excursion programme allows the students to visit interesting places in the local area and
also popular tourist destinations.
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ESCP Europe

Germany, Great Britain, Spain, Italy, Poland
www.escpeurope.eu
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

ESCP Business School was founded in 1819. The school has chosen to teach responsible
leadership, open to the world and based on European multiculturalism.
Our campuses in Berlin, London, Madrid, Paris, Turin and Warsaw are the
stepping stones that allow students to experience this European approach to
management. Several generations of entrepreneurs and managers were thus
trained in the firm belief that the business world may feed society in a positive way.
This conviction and our values: excellence, singularity, creativity, and plurality, daily guide our
mission and build up our pedagogical vision. Every year, ESCP welcomes 6000 students and
5000 managers from 120 different nationalities. Its strength lies in its many business training
programmes, both general and specialized: Bachelor, Master, MBA, Executive MBA, PhD and
executive education, all of which include a multi-campus experience.
It all starts here.

Estonian Entrepreneurship
University of Applied Sciences
Estonia
www.eek.ee
Participating in Riga

Estonian Entrepreneurship University of Applied Sciences (EUAS), founded in 1992, is the
largest private university in Estonia. Located in the largest Smart City in the Baltics and biggest
privately-owned Tech Hub in Northern Europe, dubbed “the Silicon Valley of the North”. Over
1600 students are studying in the university and alumni-network makes over 5000 graduates.
EUAS is an international university with students from all over the world studying in Estonian,
English and Russian language. EUAS has been unconditionally accredited by the Estonian
Quality Agency for Higher and Vocational Education.
We offer insight into tomorrow’s trends in entrepreneurship through a solid network of visiting
lecturers and mentors from the business world.
Our curricula is focused on entrepreneurial creativity and applicable business skills.
Bachelor's and Master's programs available
ENGLISH LANGUAGE CURRICULA
· Bachelor's programs
· Startup Entrepreneurship
· Creativity and Business Innovation
· Game Design and Development
· Software Development and Entrepreneurship
· Master's program
· International Business Administration
· RUSSIAN LANGUAGE CURRICULA
· Bachelor's programs
· Business management
· Financial management
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·
·
·
·

Logistics
Web technology
Master's program
Strategic business management

Contacts:
web: euas.eu; rus.eek.ee
Facebook: /eekmainor and /euas.eu
Instagram: @eekmainor

Exeter College

Great Britain
www.exe-coll.ac.uk
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

Exeter College is nationally recognised as one of the top government funded further education
providers in the UK. We have high expectations of our students and staff and each year their
combined efforts result in excellent exam grades, outstanding university progression and
brilliant music, art, sports and community achievements. We welcome over 100 international
students from over 20 countries annually and focus on each student individually. Our tutorial,
welfare and learner support programmes are designed to meet each student’s needs,
challenging them to reach their full potential.
International students studying with us can choose from a wide range of courses from
qualifications that lead to University (A levels, IB, Vocational) to short term integration and
experience opportunities. No matter your chosen course our dedicated International Student
Support Team will be there offering Accommodation, Welfare, Academic English, Social
opportunities and University progression services throughout your studies. Student Support
is at the heart of our service!
Exeter College has a fantastic city centre location which is in the heart of Devon
in the South West of England, surrounded by some of the most beautiful
countryside and coastline in the UK. Exeter is an ancient city with a vibrant and
modern feel, full of history, tradition and life. With a population of around 125,000,
Exeter is a safe and friendly city designed to welcome students with a variety of shops,
restaurants and cafes and only 2 hours on the direct train from London, there’s something for
everyone.

Felsted School

Great Britain
www.felsted.org
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

International students instantly become part of the Felsted family and quickly make new friends.
They thrive in a school which cares for the individual and gives so many opportunities to excel
both academically and in a wide range of activities. Away from the classroom, your child will
become a valuable member of sporting teams (hockey, tennis, netball, cricket, rugby, squash,
polo etc), involved in drama and music or many of the other clubs and activities available. The
welcoming Boarding Houses ensure that strong friendships are made, with an active weekend
programme to ensure your child is happy and stimulated.
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Felsted Highlights
· Leading British all round education for boys & girls aged 4 to 18
· Superb induction course and Summer School for international students
· Top university entry, including Oxbridge
· GCSEs, International Baccalaureate Diploma & A Levels
· Established international links and work education programme
· Outstanding co-curricular opportunities on site
· Excellence in sport: top quality coaches, facilities and fixtures
· West End quality drama and outstanding art facilities
· Unique partnership with the Junior Guildhall School of Music
· Scholarships, Awards and Bursaries available
· Rated ‘Excellent’ in every aspect, ISI Inspection
· A stunning village campus only one hour from London & Cambridge

Fontys University of Applied Sciences
the Netherlands
www.fontys.edu
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

Fontys is a leading University of Applied Sciences in the Netherlands offering university
education in the fields of ICT, engineering, management, marketing economics, communication
and logistics. The bachelor programs Fontys offers in English are the following:
Bachelor programmes
· Marketing/Management: Digital Business Concepts
· International Business
· International Business Economics
· International Marketing
· International Finance & Control
· Logistics management: International Fresh Business Management
· International Lifestyle Studies
· International Communication
· Industrial Engineering & Management
· Industrial Design Engineering
· ICT & Software Engineering
· ICT & Business
· ICT & Technology
· ICT & Media design
· ICT & Infrastructure
· Logistics Management/Engineering
· Business Informatics
· Electrical & Electronic Engineering
· Mechanical Engineering
· Mechatronics
· Automotive Engineering
· Physiotherapy
· Medical Imaging and Radiation therapy
The Business and Logistics Management/Engineering programs are provided in the city of
Venlo. This city with approximately 100.000 inhabitants, is only 5 minutes from the German
border, and 40 minutes from the Belgian border, making the university a place with students
from different nationalities. The business programmes provided in the city of Venlo have
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a unique facet within the second year. Students of these programmes take part in the Mini
Company. The Mini Company is a one year real life run project, in which groups of students
build their own company. Within the Logistics Management Engineering programme a great
number of projects take place at companies in the region. Important to notice is that Venlo is
THE logistical hotspot within the Netherlands, making it very interesting to study Logistics in
this region.
In Eindhoven, centre of science and technology also named the Brainport region, the ICT and
Engineering programmes, International Business, Communication and Health care programmes
are offered. Eindhoven counts approximately 200.000 inhabitants and is also known as the
city of lights (Philips was grounded here). Brainport is an international recognized centre of
science and technology. Fontys Eindhoven Engineering and ICT programs are highly practically
orientated. During your program, you will complete 2 internships in which you must prove that
you can adequately analyse, tackle and solve problems.
In Tilburg the Marketing programmes Digital Business Concepts, International Event, Music &
Entertainment studies and International Lifestyle Studies are offered. Tilburg is a dynamic and
cultural city in the Midpoint region of the Netherlands with many art events and festivals. It
is the home of various cultural institutions. Tilburg has much to offer to students including a
vibrant student life. More than 28,000 students study at one of the three universities in Tilburg.
Usually, the lecturers at Fontys are not “typical” teachers - they are business people. Many have
worked for big companies before they started working at the university.
As Fontys has contacts with over 500 companies worldwide, many students do an internship in
world famous companies. Thus, Fontys offers great opportunities to gain both theoretical and
practical knowledge prior to entering the real business world.
Both campuses support our international students in finding an accommodation. These
accommodations are usually shared with 3 other students. However, each student has his/her
own bedroom. In addition, sport activities are facilitated for students. In Eindhoven students
receive a discount on visiting the Sport Centre. In Venlo the Fontys Venlo Sports’ Team arranges
different activities for its student body.
Besides the above mentioned bachelor programmes, Fontys offers some Master programmes too.
To finish off, Fontys offers students after graduation a career in one of the world’s strongest
economic regions.

HSE University Saint- Petersburg
Russia
https://spb.hse.ru/
Participating in Tallinn

HSE University – St Petersburg is a modern and dynamically developing university located in
one of the most beautiful cities in the world (part of HSE – a Russian higher education leader,
consistently ranked as one of national and global top universities, having 4 campuses).
We are a comprehensive university embracing a vast variety of academic fields: Economics,
Management, IT, Physics, Social Sciences, Humanities, Law, Math, Design, with all cycles of
education from Lyceum to PhD.
HSE - St Petersburg offers to students 13 Bachelor’s (including 3 taught in English and 3 doubledegree programme) and 22 Master’s programmes (including 8 taught in English and 5 doubledegree programmes).
The key distinctive features of HSE University - St Petersburg are:
· Top-notch studies
· Transparent system of university scholarships
· Strong focus on international mobility
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· International recognition (top ranked by QS and THE, accredited by EFMD, ACCA and
CIMA)
· Global outreach: 11% international students, 60+ countries presented on campus
· 100+ international partnerships
· Strong research
· Modern and well-developed campus infrastructure
· All-round student support
· Accessibility and open-mindedness
Learn more:
Website: spb.hse.ru
E-mail: iadmission-spb@hse.ru
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Telegram: @hsestpetersburg

International House London
Great Britain
www.ihlondon.com
Participating in Riga

International House London is the largest single-site language school and teacher training
centre in London, located in the heart of the capital, Covent Garden.
The school is spread over 9 floors and has 53 classrooms, a separate business and specialist
department, a new modern café, social programme area and a self-access computer centre.
IH London has over sixty years of experience and teaches across the full spectrum of courses
including General English, Young Learners, Teacher Training, and Specialist tailor-made
courses to suit every need. Additionally, the school also offers IELTS, Cambridge and OET
exam preparation courses and exams, and face-to-face, online and overseas teacher training
programmes.
Each year, the school welcomes more than 8,000 students from over 150 countries and today,
International House London is:
● The top 1% of UK language school, judged by the latest British Council inspection results and
reported in the EL Gazette 2018.
● Ranked the ‘Best value Language school in central London’ by EL Gazette.
● the world’s largest provider of Cambridge CELTA – initial teacher training qualification
● The largest single provider of Cambridge DELTA courses in the world
● Europe’s largest IELTS Testing Centre
International House Young Learner Centres
Our Young Learner Centres are based in
· Oxford (12 – 17 year olds)
· Ellesmere (8 – 17 year olds)
· Moulton (12 – 17 year olds)
· Frensham ( 8 – 17 year olds)
· Edinburgh 9 8 – 17 year olds)
Oxford courses are based in one of the country’s most prestigious boarding schools in
the ancient University City, while our Ellesmere centre is situated in typical English Village
surrounded by beautiful countryside.
Moulton is based at Moulton College, a new further Education college that boasts facilities used
by International sports teams, including its own equestrian centre and stables.
Frensham is our NEW centre for 2020 in a village in historic Surrey, in a school with traditional
English academic buildings, surrounded by impressive grounds and beautiful woodlands.
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Edinburgh (open for 8 – 17 years) provides summer and year-round courses for students aged
8 to 17 years old in the stunning College building. Situated close to Edinburgh, the centre is
perfectly located to visit all of the historic and exciting attractions within the Scottish capital as
well as being within easy reach of Stirling, Glasgow, St Andrews and the highlands.

INTO Univesity Partnerships
Great Britain, USA, China
www.intostudy.com/en-gb
Participating in Vilnius

INTO runs partnerships with world-class universities in the US and UK to offer on-campus
university preparation programs in English, Study Abroad, Pathway, Foundation, and directentry to undergraduate and postgraduate degree studies.
Every year INTO helps hundreds of young people from around the world find the course that’s
right for them at an internationally-respected UK or US university. With modern study centres,
access to top facilities and support every step of the way, you’re guaranteed a great international
education. Join INTO and you’ll open up a lifetime of career opportunities.
In the USA, INTO offers programs on campus at these prestigious universities:
Oregon State University (Corvallis, OR) / University of South Florida (Tampa, FL) / Colorado State
University (Fort Collins, CO) / Marshall University (Huntington, WV) / George Mason University
(Fairfax, VA) / INTO New York at Drew University (Madison, NJ) / Saint Louis University (St Louis,
MO) / The University of Alabama at Birmingham (Birmingham, AL) / Washington State University
(Pullman, WA) / Suffolk University (Boston, MA) / Illinois State University (Normal,IL) / Hofstra
University (Hempstead, NY), Glasgow Caledonian New York College (New York, NY).
In the UK, we offer programs at:
INTO University of East Anglia / INTO University of Exeter / INTO Newcastle University / INTO
Glasgow Caledonian University / INTO Manchester (NCUK, The University of Manchester,
Manchester Metropolitan University) / INTO Queen's University Belfast / INTO City University
London / INTO University of Gloucestershire / INTO University of Stirling / INTO London - World
Education Centre.
For more information, please visit https://www.intostudy.com/en-gb

Istituto Marangoni
Italy
www.istitutomarangoni.com
Participating in Riga

Founded in Milano in 1935, Istituto Marangoni is internationally recognized as one of the
leading players offering higher education in the fields of fashion, design and art. For more than
eight decades, it has witnessed the flourishing of Italian fashion and the birth of the ready-towear segment, accompanying their development and training the young talents who would
later forge their success. While remaining faithful to its distinctive identity and educational
method, with the international expansion of Italian fashion, Istituto Marangoni has extended
its network, opening new schools in Firenze, Paris, London, Mumbai, Shanghai, Shenzhen and
Miami, managing to reconcile entrepreneurial dynamism with academic culture in a constantly
expanding network that welcomes over 4,000 students each year hailing fro m more than 100
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different countries.
Services
The pillar of Istituto Marangoni’s unique educational method lies in its Italian identity, a
ombination of craftsmanship, technique, a well-developed sense of aesthetics, and business
acumen. Taught by eading professionals, the majority of whom are Italian, the country’s legacy
and traditions are proposed beyond its borders in programmes devised and adapted to satisfy
the ever-changing demands of the evolving markets. Internationalism is indeed another
invaluable asset for Istituto Marangoni, offering its students the opportunity to live a global
experience.
While building the foundations of their social and professional networks, the school also teaches
them to face up to the complex challenges posed by the world of fashion, art and design. The
exceptional standing of Istituto Marangoni's state-of-the-art facilities, situated in prestigious
locations in the most lively fashion, design and art capitals, allows students to benefit from
an increasing number of cultural and working exchanges – including many provided by the
fruitful relationships that the school establishes with local professionals and industry.

KdG University of Applied Sciences and Arts
Belgium
www.kdg.be/en
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

How will you make a difference?
This is something we strive for at KdG. Students and staff alike.
And you can too.
KdG University of Applied Sciences and Arts offers a growing number of English-taught degree
programmes in Antwerp, Belgium. These international classrooms bring together students
from all over the world.
Our degrees are designed to get you work ready. Practice is key – with real projects, real clients
and international internships. And all this for under €1,000 a year.
See yourself as a developer with a focus on Artificial Intelligence? Then choose our Bachelor of
Applied Information Technology.
Want a life as a digital entrepreneur? Check out our Bachelor of Multimedia and Communication
Technology and explore the potential of web, audio, 3D, and Mixed Reality technologies.
Or set your sights on the world of international business? Then immerse yourself in trade,
logistics, economics, finance, law, accountancy and marketing with our Bachelor of Business
Management.
Our city is a smart choice for students. Home to 170+ different nationalities, Antwerp is a fun
and creative city with a rich cultural heritage.
Want to know more? Visit www.kdg.be/en.

Kings College Saint Michaels
Great Britain
https://uk-stmichaels.kingscollegeschools.org
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

King’s College Saint Michaels (KCSM) is a British international boarding school, which welcomes
students aged 13-19 years from all over the world. Forming part of the highly reputable
educational organisation, King’s Group, the school provides short and long-term secondary
education, as well as Summer Camps.
Originally built in 1856 and listed by English Heritage for its architectural interest, the school
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is steeped in history. Set in 10 hectares of picturesque English countryside and located in
the friendly, tranquil town of Tenbury Wells, just a short distance from major cities such as
Birmingham, KCSM presents an ideal, safe location for both study and social activities.
English Language Development
KCSM is accredited by the British Council for the Teaching of English as a Foreign Language
(TEFL) and all students are supported through the Cambridge English assessment and IELTS
qualifications. All subjects across the GCSE and A-Level curriculums are taught in English, with
the main aim of supporting students to achieve the qualifications required in order to access
top universities in the UK and beyond. Former alumni have recently gone on to attend Russell
Group universities in the UK, as well as Harvard in the United States.
With a core focus on developing international students’ English language skills, students
benefit from up to 10 additional classes of English support per week. It is this attention to
English language development and a carefully planned curriculum, which enables our students
to confidently access UK universities. All of our academic staff are specialists in teaching their
subject to international students.
Personal Focus
An education at KCSM nurtures individual growth, while ensuring that parents are constantly
kept well informed of their child’s progress. Class sizes are small, consisting of on average 10
pupils. All students are assigned a personal tutor who supports them throughout their time
at KCSM, whether it be academic needs, university application guidance or individual queries.
Our boarding house parents and on-campus medical care team are also on hand to look after
students’ pastoral and personal well-being.
Extensive Sports and Social Package
The great variety of student nationalities (30+) at the school provides a stimulating and
intellectual, inclusive atmosphere for all. KCSM prides itself on its varied and exciting sports
and social programme, which includes frequent excursions to cities such as London, Oxford,
and Liverpool, each designed to educate students about the history and culture of Britain. Our
adventure sports programme, which occurs during free time, is a favourite among students,
with activities including; go-karting, paint balling, quad biking, horse riding, kayaking and
many more.
Our sports clubs and extracurricular groups are designed to give pupils the opportunity to try
something new and experience being part of a team. The extracurricular activities available
are extremely varied and include clubs such as basketball, dance, debate club, baking, yoga,
science discussion and choir.
Our sports teams take great pride in representing KCSM at inter-school sports competitions,
such as football, basketball and badminton. The students wishing to participate in a sport are
given the opportunity to play in the ISSA tournament (International School Sports Association),
which occurs over three days in another country.
Variety of Academic Programmes (ages 13-19):
Long Term Courses:
• Pre-GCSE (1-3 terms)
• GCSE
• Pre A-Level (1-3 terms)
• A-Level
• Accredited University Foundation Programme
Short Term Courses:
Short term academic preparation (min 4 weeks)
This immersive programme recognises the high value parents place on English language and
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culture, whilst its shorter length complements the students’ home country education schedule.
Students are fully integrated into school life alongside our academic year students and receive a
comprehensive teaching and extra-curricular programme. For some, the programme supports
a natural transition to full time study of the British curriculum, with many students going on to
join our longer-term academic programmes.
Summer School - ages 10-17 (min 2 weeks)
During the summer holidays KCSM uses its expertise and facilities to form its incredibly popular
summer school. This involves intensive English language courses, along with a comprehensive
daily sports and social programme. Students come from all over the world to improve their
English, meet students from other countries and explore different parts of the UK.

Liverpool School of English
Great Britain
www.lse.uk.net
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

We are the oldest and most established school in Liverpool with over 20 years of delivering
quality education. In 2019 we welcomed more than 5000 students to our schools in Liverpool
from over 60 countries. We are accredited by The British Council, English UK and ISI and are the
highest ranked school in Liverpool. According to British Council inspection results we are now
placed within the top 8% of the schools within the UK. We are an accredited Cambridge exam
centre and Trinity TESOL provider.
Our year round courses for students aged 16+ include:
· General English with a choice of electives
· IELTS preparation
· Cambridge Exam preparation
· OET preparation
· Teacher Training and Development
During July and August we run our International Junior Summer School for groups of students
aged 10-17. These programmes combine English lessons with excursions where students
get to explore the fantastic city of Liverpool as well as the UK. We also offer bespoke group
programmes for groups of both adults and juniors all year round.

Meridian Group

Study in Europe, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand
www.meridian.lv
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

MERIDIAN GROUP is the leading international education agency in Latvia with more than 25
year experience in the educational services sector.
During these years thousands of people from different age groups have used our services to
go and study abroad in the United Kingdom, Germany, Italy, France, Switzerland, Spain, Austria,
the USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, China, Japan and other countries.
MERIDIAN GROUP represents the most popular programmes including foreign language
courses for students and adults; higher education programmes in Great Britain, Denmark, the
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Netherlands and Switzerland; secondary education in private boarding schools and colleges
in Great Britain, Switzerland, Austria, USA and other countries; English courses for managers
and specialists in England; summer programmes with language learning and recreation for
students and adults in England and other countries (individual and group trips).
MERIDIAN GROUP also offers various English language courses in Riga and Ventspils. Our
company in Riga specialises in preparation courses for the international exams IELTS and
Cambridge English, as well as helps students to prepare for state English exams. We also offer
„Academic year programme– English for students aged 7-18”, IELTS exam preparation courses
of different intensity and courses for enterprises and organisations.
MERIDIAN GROUP is an agency you can trust!

Metropolitan College
Greece
www.metropolitan.edu.gr
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

Metropolitan College is the leading private higher education service provider in Greece and the
largest transnational higher education provider in Europe. In collaboration with distinguished
European universities, Metropolitan College delivers UK Bachelors, Masters, MBA and Swiss
Hospitality Professional Diplomas in seven campuses around Greece with state-of-the-art
campus facilities.
Metropolitan College is accredited by the British Accreditation Council (BAC), certifying that it
is an overseas independent higher education institution following the traditional UK semester
and credit system and it offers academic programmes that cultivate scientific knowledge and
respond to the current demands of the national and international employment market. It offers
a wide variety of subjects to choose from:
Business, Marketing, Economics / Computing / Maritime & Shipping/ Tourism & Hospitality /
Health Sciences / Architecture, Engineering / Human Sciences/ Sport Management
Metropolitan College collaborates with the following EEA Universities:
-Oxford Brookes University
-University of East London
-Queen Margaret University
-University of Portsmouth
-Southampton Solent University
-The University of London, Recognised Teaching Center
-EHL (Ecole Hôtelière de Lausanne).
Throughout their studies, students at Metropolitan College benefit from various Student Services
which improve their academic performance, allow them to gain better employment prospects
& maximize their student experience: International Student Support & Accommodation Office,
Personal Academic Tutor, Academic Learning Centre, Career Office, Counselling Centre.
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MITRA Lomonossow-Schulen GmbH
Germany
www.lomonossow-schule.de 		
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

The International Lomonosov School in Berlin. More joy, more chance, more life.
The International Lomonosov School in Berlin is:
· two international full-day schools with dual German and Russian curriculum of the main
school subjects and an in-depth study of English, teaching in accordance with the Berlin
federal educational plans. The schools run successfully from 2006 and 2007 and are officially
recognised by the Berlin Senate. More than 500 pupils, grades 1 to 13, are studying now at the
International Lomonosov Schools in Berlin’s districts Tiergarten and Marzahn,
· the international summer camp for teenage children (14-17 y.o.) with intensive German
courses (A1-B2), and an exciting leisure time activities’ program in Berlin and Potsdam. The
courses are held by our expert teachers, using advanced teaching methods and materials.
Our school supports a harmonious development of the students' talents and stimulates their
interests in various fields.
We line up an individual educational strategy for every pupil in our school, thus ensuring a solid
foundation for further university study abroad, in Germany or worldwide.
To know more about the school, please, visit http://lomonossow-schule.de/

NHL Stenden University
the Netherlands
www.nhlstenden.com
Participating in Vilnius

NHL Stenden is an international multi-campus university of applied sciences, not only offering
practical education, but also many international opportunities. With campuses in Doha, Bali,
Bangkok, Port Alfred, and various cities in the Netherlands, NHL Stenden is an internationally
oriented university equipped with certified learning companies and facilities. At NHL Stenden,
students experience a youthful, dynamic and international atmosphere with modern facilities
and an exciting learning environment.
Studying at NHL Stenden is an exciting new experience. You will be challenged to voice your
opinion and take initiative in a safe learning environment where respect for different views
and backgrounds is a shared value. In small and personal groups of students, lecturers, and
researchers, you will tackle real-life assignments from the actual field. Together you will test
your ideas in practice to ensure they work as expected. You will work on assignments from both
local and international organisations – the best way to prepare for your future line of work.
You will be encouraged to spend part of your study programme at an international campus site,
like the ones in South Africa or Thailand. You may also choose to complete part of your course
at any of our 200+ partner universities across the globe. Whichever destination you choose,
you are sure to gain plenty of international and cultural experience. NHL Stenden offers many
different study programmes, in areas such as hospitality & tourism, leisure, business, logistics,
retail, and media and entertainment. Our programmes are designed and constantly evaluated
by an advisory board of industry leaders, to ensure that they continue to meet domestic and
international industry standards.
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Nobel International School Algarve
Portugal
www.nobelalgarve.com
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

The Nobel International School Algarve is the largest private school in the south of
Portugal and is a co-educational boarding school for pupils aged 3 to 18. Students
have a choice between British or Portuguese curricula and, in the senior international
section, students take IGCSEs and A levels and benefit from specialist facilities for
Science, ICT, Music and Sport. At least 50 per cent of leavers enter the top 100
universities of Europe, including Oxford, Durham, University College London and Leeds
Located in the central Algarve, 40 minutes from Faro international airport, the school´s boarding
house on the coast offers bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms, with two students (ages 12 to
18) per room. Nobel International School Algarve’s boarding programme offers students the
opportunity to live near the main school campus in comfortable, secure, gender-separate
facilities. Boarding enables students to safely experience a level of freedom, to develop skills
for independent living and decision making, to manage their money, and to learn to work as a
team and to make new friends from all over the world.
The school also offers an English language summer school programme for 12 to 17 year olds.
The programme includes: 20 lessons of classroom English per week as well as an exciting and
varied summer-themed activities programme designed to encourage conversation and team
building. Students are residential and stay in the Nobel Algarve beach-side, secure boarding
house.

Northumbria University
Great Britain
www.northumbria.ac.uk
Participating in Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Northumbria University, Newcastle, is a research-rich, business-focused, professional university
with a global reputation for academic excellence and is one of the largest universities in the
UK with around 30,000 students. Our facilities make us one of the biggest, most progressive
and exciting universities and we are ranked as one of the world’s best young universities in the
Times Higher Education 150 under 50 ranking. Northumbria is ranked a UK Top 50 University
by both the Guardian University League Tables 2019 and the Complete University Guide 2020.
Northumbria University prides itself on getting its students ready for the world of work,
ensuring that the learning experience helps to build graduates with the skills, knowledge and
behaviours to enhance their employability and leadership potential. We are ranked 7th in the UK
for graduate employment in the DLHE survey 2016/17. More than 560 employers sponsor our
students and 63 professional bodies accredit our courses across all four faculties.
Northumbria offers nearly 500 courses across Undergraduate, Postgraduate, Continual
Professional Development and Distance Learning. Students have the opportunity to study
across the four faculties, Business and Law, Engineering and Environment, Arts, Design and
Social Sciences and Health and Life Sciences. We partner with household names such as
Abercrombie & Fitch, Microsoft, Mars, Dunhill, Mulberry, Samsung, Unilever, Phillips, Nike and
Intel – to name a few.
There is no doubt that Newcastle upon Tyne is a great place to live and to be a student, with its
lower cost of living and accommodation compared to other areas in the UK. It has recently been
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named as the 3rd most cost effective city for students in the UK. There is an international airport,
with direct flights each day to a number of destinations.
Newcastle is a fabulous place to live and study and with one in six people in the city being
students, you’ll feel right at home.

Örebro University
Sweden
www.oru.se/english 		
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

Örebro University is a modern, ambitious highly-ranked institution with internationally
prominent education and research.
The university offers an arena for knowledge, learning and quality – an excellent springboard
for your ambitions. Collaborations with national and international partners contribute to strong
business and community relations and positive societal development. We are a sought-after
and dedicated player in society that, together with others, promotes action in support of the
global goals for sustainable development.
Our cutting-edge programmes and courses provide a diverse range of subjects including
experimental medicine, AI and robotics, information security, environmental forensics, sports
physiology and social sciences.
EU/EEA students are offered free tuition, accommodation support and university-organised
activities throughout their studies - delivered by our dedicated Student Support team.

Pyatigorsk State University
Russia
www.pgu.ru
Participating in Riga

Located in the very heart of Mineral Spa resort area Pyatigorsk State University (PSU) has been
listed among leading Liberal Arts schools in the country with high educational standards,
innovative curriculum and developed infrastructure, multinational student-friendly atmosphere
and a variety of educational programs offered at quite affordable costs.
Unlike metropolitan cities Pyatigorsk offers safe environment, scenic countryside and mild
climate of South Russia that along with lower living costs makes it an ideal place to live and
study toward successful career.
Institutes and Higher Schools of the University provide instruction to over 4,600 students
from all over Russia and 38 foreign countries enrolled in a variety of programs leading to
BA, Specialist, MA and PhD Degrees in both full-time and e-learning format, including
- Teachers, Translators and Interpreters of major European and Oriental languages;
- Political Science;
- International Relations;
- International Journalism;
- Advertisement and Public Relations;
- World Economics;
- Law (International Law, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Private Law, Forensics);
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- Linguistics and Cross-Cultural Communication (English, Spanish, French, German,
Portuguese, Polish, Chinese, Arabic, Farsi);
- Oriental Studies (Chinese);
- Architecture, Arts and Design;
- Pedagogy;
- Psychology;
- Government and Public Administration;
- Personnel Management;
- Tourism and Hospitality;
- Information Technologies;
- Intellectual Systems;
- Social Work
all accompanied with two foreign languages studied as ingredient of qualification.
The fully equipped on-campus dorm accommodation is available as well as numerous student
cafeterias spread throughout the University.
International Students Office
Tel.: +7 8793 400 222
Fax: +7 8793 400 527
e-mail: ums@pgu.ru
357532 Pyatigorsk, Kalinin Avenue 9, Russia

Radboud University
the Netherlands
www.ru.nl/education
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

Are you considering a degree programme in the Netherlands? One that is English-taught, at a
leading academic community and in a safe and attractive environment? Radboud University
can offer you all of this.
With its leading academic researchers and excellent teachers our university guarantees to offer
you high-quality, research-based programmes. We offer more than a 100 programmes, of which
14 Bachelor’s and 36 Master’s programmes are fully taught in English.
Radboud University is known for its personal teaching style, which gives you the opportunity to take
part in small, interactive seminars. Our green campus provides you with all the facilities you need.
If you decide to come to Radboud University, you will be studying at an internationally oriented
university that has been named‘Best general university’in the Netherlands for seven years in a row.
We invite you to change perspective and create your own story!

Ravensbourne University London
Great Britain
www.ravensbourne.ac.uk
Participating in Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Ravensbourne University London is a digital media and design university offering predegree, undergraduate and postgraduate level courses. These span fashion, television and
broadcasting, product design, architecture, graphic design, photography, music and sound
design and illustration.
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Formerly known as Ravensbourne College of Design and Communication, the institution was
awarded university title by the Privy Council in May 2018. Alumni include music legend David
Bowie, fashion designer Stella McCartney, 2012 Olympic torch designer Jay Osgerby and Oscar
winning producers Simon Egan and Gareth Ellis-Unwin.
Collaboration with the creative industries is crucial to Ravensbourne’s commitment to giving
students the specialist skills and opportunities they need to kick-start their careers. Over
the years, it has built relationships and forged partnerships with a range of companies, from
local enterprises to well-known organisations such as Amazon, the BBC, Ogilvy and Vivienne
Westwood. Further to this, its staff aren't just highly regarded academics, they also bring years
of industry experience from major players such as Vogue and Walt Disney Studios.
The results of the university’s collaborative efforts are reflected in its strong track record in
graduate employment. The university has a graduate employability rate of 96.4%, seeing 19 out
of 20 students go into work or further study within six months of graduating (Higher Education
Statistics Agency, 2016/17 graduates). As well as equipping its students with the practical skills
they need in the workplace, Ravensbourne instil the resilience and confidence needed to thrive
in the creative industries.
To know more about Ravensbourne University London, visit our website on
https://www.ravensbourne.ac.uk/

RISEBA University of Applied Sciences
Latvia
www.riseba.lv
Participating in Tallinn, Vilnius

RISEBA University of Applied Sciences is a private higher educational institution located in
Riga, Latvia. It is fully accredited by the Ministry of Education and Science of the Republic of
Latvia, as well as hold EPAS programme accreditation awarded by EFMD. RISEBA stands out
from the other higher education institutions as the one having clear international focus and is
distinguished by the exclusivity of the study programmes.
Established in 1991, RISEBA has 3000 students, 300 international students, 22 study
programmes on the Bachelor, Master and PhD levels, 12 500 alumni.
RISEBA comprises three major academic components and offers programmes in three faculties:
Faculty of Business and Economics, Faculty of Media, Communications, and Faculty of Architecture.
RISEBA is the place where intelligent, creative and independently thinking individuals can
achieve their full potential. We provide our students with excellent education, internationally
recognised degrees, excellent research base and highly qualified staff to assist you.

Rotterdam Business School
the Netherlands
www.rotterdamuas.com
Participating in Riga

Home to the largest port in Europe, Rotterdam is truly a business-oriented city with global trade
and transport links. At Rotterdam Business School, we aim to embody that business spirit by
offering fully English-taught bachelor and master programmes with international internships &
exchanges included within the curriculum.
30% of students at Rotterdam Business School are non-Dutch, making for a very international
atmosphere. Teachers and staff are also from a diverse and international background, making sure
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that students learn to understand different perspectives when it comes to academic and student life.
Due to the fact internships are a mandatory part of the programme, students learn not just
from theory but also through international business practice. With partner universities and
companies all over the world, you have a wide range of possibilities.
Full degree programmes offered:
*Bachelors:
· International Business (4 years), majors include:
· Strategic Management
· Marketing
· Trade
· Supply Chain Management
Masters:
· Master in Finance & Accounting, MSc
· Master in International Supply Chain Management, MSc
· Master in Consultancy & Entrepreneurship, MSc
· River Delta Development, MSc (part of RUAS)
·		
Rotterdam Business School is part of the Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences, with a total
student body of 39,000 students. All programmes of RBS and RUAS are accredited by the DutchFlemish Accreditation Organization (NVAO).
*subject to change

RTU Riga Business School
Latvia
www.rbs.lv
Participating in Riga

The RTU Riga Business School (RBS) was established in 1991 in cooperation with the State
University of New York at Buffalo, USA and the University of Ottawa, Canada. RBS is one of the
leading business school in the Baltics, offers Bachelor and Master level (Professional MBA and
Executive MBA) management programs in English, and the opportunity to obtain a double
degree (Norway or the USA).
At Education Fair “Days of International Education” RBS will introduce:
· Bachelor studies of Business Administration (BBA)
· Bachelor of Baltic IT Leadership (BITL)
Studies in USA and Norway, Dual degree program with two of the leading business schools in
Europe and US: BI Norwegian Business School and University at Buffalo School of Management
An opportunity to receive a scholarship (also for foreign students)
Information:
www.rbs.lv
www.bitl.lv
https://www.facebook.com/RigaBusinessSchool/
https://twitter.com/RBS_LV @RBS_LV
https://www.instagram.com/riga_business_school/
linkedin.com/school/riga-business-school
The RBS University Preparation Center
The RBS University Preparation Center is ensuring the development of comprehensive skills,
the acquisition of knowledge and the necessary qualifications. The RBS University Preparation
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Center offers various programs to help ambitious candidates prepare for their future studies:
Pre-University English, RBS Bridge, Introduction to Mathematics and Mathematical Reasoning,
University of London International Foundation Programme.
At Education Fair “Days of International Education” RBS will introduce:
· Pre-University English
· Introduction to Mathematics and Mathematical Reasoning
Bridge Program - this program is for candidates who plan to study at Riga Business School
BBA and MBA programs but who do not meet the English language proficiency requirement.
The program helps to develop the skills and confidence needed to communicate in English
effectively in an academic, social and professional settings.
The University of London International Foundation Programme (IFP) at RBS - this is an
opportunity to study a foundation course for entry into any British university, many universities
in Europe, USA and Australia competing on equal terms with the graduates of British secondary
schools (A-levels) and IB programmes, while living at home in Riga
Information:
www.rbs.lv
http://www.rbs.lv/pre-university
https://www.facebook.com/RigaBusinessSchool/
https://twitter.com/RBS_LV@RBS_LV|
https://www.instagram.com/riga_business_school/
linkedin.com/school/riga-business-school

Satakunta University of Applied Sciences
Finland
www.samk.fi/en
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

Satakunta University of Applied Sciences, SAMK, is a multidisciplinary, internationally oriented
university of approximately 6,000 students and 400 employees. SAMK is located on the west
coast of Finland, in the Satakunta region.
SAMK is known for its quality of education. Our students have ranked us to be the number
1 in the quality of education (Survey of Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture for those
graduated from university of applied sciences in 2009–2018 in Finland).
SAMK has the highest employment rate outside the metropolitan area in Finland (Survey of
Finnish Ministry of Education and Culture). Most of the students find a permanent job right
after graduation from SAMK.
Bachelor’s degree programmes in English:
· Artificial Intelligence (AI)
· Industrial Management
· International Business
· International Tourism Management
· Logistics
· Nursing
· Physiotherapy
· Sea Captain
Master’s degree programmes in English:
· Business Management and Entrepreneurship
· Maritime Management
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· Rehabilitation
· Welfare Technology
New in 2021:
· Bachelor’s Degree Programme in Mechatronics
·
Master’s Degree Programme in Tourism Management
Choose Finland and:
· Live in the safest country in the world. (World Economic Forum)
· Study in the best higher education and training system in the world (The Times Higher
Education 2018)
· Live in the happiest country in the world. (World Happiness Report 2018)
· Improve your skills in the most innovative country in the world (World Economic Forum
2016)
See more: www.samk.fi/apply

St Clare’s Oxford

Great Britain
www.stclares.ac.uk
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

St Clare's Oxford is an independent, co-educational, day and boarding college located
in North Oxford and has been offering the International Baccalaureate Diploma for
over 40 years, longer than any other school or college in England. It is also an IB World
School. The college has a worldwide reputation for expertise in providing the IB
Diploma and embraces internationalism and academic excellence as its core values.
Students from over 45 countries study at St Clare's, including a significant number of British
students. The atmosphere is informal and friendly, with an equal emphasis on hard work and
developing personal responsibility and mutual respect between staff and students.
St Clare's has an especially wide range of subjects on offer and in addition, can teach literature
face-to-face in over 25 different languages, something that is not available in any other school
in the UK. In recent years, 19 of our students have gained the maximum 45 points and obtained
places at top ranking universities worldwide.
The college also offers a one-year Pre-IB course which includes 2 GCSE’s and a three-week
IB Introduction Course in summer to prepare for the start of the diploma in September.
St Clare’s have recently launched a new two-year Middle School Programme for students aged
14 - 16 years old, which contains elements of the IB Middle Years Programme (MYP) with the
opportunity to gain 5 IGCSE’s in Maths, English and Science.
There is an extensive programme of social, cultural and sporting activities and students are
encouraged to take full advantage of the opportunities that Oxford provides.
As well as the IB, St Clare’s offers a University Foundation Programme, English language courses,
Gap Year Courses and a successful Summer School.
St Clare’s is most definitely different to any other college in Oxfordshire and rightly so. We have
a different approach to studying, living and developing the students as young adults, creating
knowledgeable, open-minded and inquiring minds.
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State Education Development Agency
Latvia
www.viaa.gov.lv/euroguidance
Participating in Riga

VIAA, the State Education Development Agency, offers a range of tools and programmes to
promote successful career decisions and learning abroad:
Euroguidance provides objective information on higher education systems in 33 European
countries. To find out what it takes to study in Europe, talk to the Euroguidance programme
representatives at the fair, or visit www.viaa.gov.lv/Euroguidance.
Erasmus+ is the best known European study abroad programme. To find out how you can
spend up to one year at a university or enterprise abroad, look for the Erasmus+ banner. You can
also find out more at www.erasmusplus.lv.
The National Database of Learning Opportunities (NIID.lv) provides free tools and tips on
how to choose what to study and the school that’s best for you. Come to the VIAA stand for
advice on how to quickly get the information you need.
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook @TavaiKarjerai
Best of luck with your plans!

Swansea University
Great Britain
www.swansea.ac.uk
Participating in Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

The global challenges we face today requires us to work across disciplines in collaboration
with business, industry and organisations. Since 1920, our ground-breaking research has
been making an impact, driving growth and creating a knowledge-rich community, locally,
nationally and globally.
$ Ranked TOP IN WALES , (The Times and Sunday Times, Good University Guide 2020)
$ Winner “UNIVERSITY OF THE YEAR” (What Uni Student Choice Awards 2019)
$ TEF Gold: Teaching Excellence and Student Outcomes Framework, which is the highest
rating possible and affirms that it is ranked highly for both research and teaching. TEF 2018
$ Ranked 251-300 in the world. Times Higher World University Rankings 2018
$ UK Top 10 for student satisfaction. National Student Survey 2018
$ UK Top 10 for graduate prospects. Destinations of Leavers from Higher Education 2019
$ UK Top 30 for Research Excellence. Research Excellence Framework 2014-2021
$ 21 World ranked subjects, covering Natural Sciences, Engineering, Life Sciences, Medical
Sciences and Social Sciences. Global Ranking of Academic Subjects, 2018
Excellent employability potential and support.
We offer a comprehensive package of support and opportunities, including:
· Course design and assessment practises that provide engaging student learning
opportunities, resulting in student acquiring knowledge, skills and understanding that are
most highly valued by employers.
· College based staff appointed to specifically assist students with their career development
throughout their programme of study
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· Business start-up support and enterprise skills development
· Well established study and work opportunities
· Subject specific employability weeks featuring networking events, guest speakers and live
projects

Swiss Education Group
Switzerland
www.swisseducation.com
Participating in Riga

Since the establishment of its first hotel school in 1982, the Swiss Education Group has grown
to become a world leading hospitality education network. The outstanding success of the Swiss
Education Group has set new standards in the hospitality industry and provides inspiration to
its graduates.
Staying true to the traditions of Swiss hospitality management, all programmes of the Swiss
Education Group combine academic learning with practical experience and are designed
to meet the needs of hospitality employers. All member schools are subject to a stringent
academic quality assurance which ensures students receive the renowned high-level of Swiss
education.
The five schools of the group are spread over seven stunning campuses located in both the
French and German speaking regions of Switzerland. More than 5,000 students are welcomed
each year from over 80 different nationalities, offering a multicultural environment in which
students study and live.
César Ritz Colleges Switzerland
Based on the philosophy of César Ritz, founder of the famous Ritz-Paris hotel, the programmes
of César Ritz Colleges focus on luxury, excellence, service, care and innovation. The experienced
faculty of our hotel management school provides education that will help you to succeed and
become a leader in a competitive world. Awarded with an impressive list of accreditations César
Ritz Colleges provides world-class quality in hotel and tourism management courses.
Culinary Arts Academy Switzerland
Located in the center of Europe the Culinary Arts Academy introduces you to culinary
philosophies and modern trends. As an international institute for culinary education it focuses
on practical kitchen skills and theoretical management classes. With tailored practical classes
and paid internships in some of the most renowned Michelin-starred restaurants Culinary Arts
Academy shows you the best ways how to become a top chef. You are given the opportunity
to demonstrate your innovative ideas and develop your own business plan as a master in
restaurant and culinary management.
Hotel Institute Montreux
As the birthplace of hospitality, Switzerland presents the best conditions in the world to study
hospitality management. The international reputation of the school and a supportive learning
environment contributes to the potential success of students when they enter the professional
field. The hospitality management courses at Hotel Institute Montreux, that combine Swiss
hospitality practices and contemporary American management expertise, prepare students for
top management jobs around the world.
IHTTI School of Hotel Management
The inspiring programme at IHTTI School of Hotel Management emphasizes leadership and
personal development. The combination of studies in hospitality management with the
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principles of branding, luxury and hotel design allows you to become a leader in hotel and
design management. The staff at IHTTI School of Hotel Management will prepare you for a
career in the luxury and design industry as part of the next generation of hospitality managers.
Swiss Hotel Management School
The Swiss Hotel Management School is known as one of Switzerland’s leading hotel
management schools. It offers a wide range of renowned programmes such as a Master in
Hospitality Management or a Master of International Business with focus on spa and resort
management. By introducing you to key components of event planning during the events
management courses allows you to enhance your career opportunities and master the
complexity of high-end events.
Swiss Language Club
Swiss Language Club, member of SEG, has 30 years of experience in organizing summer
language camps in Switzerland combining an excellent language education with a wide range
of leisure, sports and sightseeing activities.

Tallinn University of Technology
Estonia
www.taltech.ee
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

Founded in 1918,TalTech is the only university of technology and the most international university in
Estonia with around 1700 international degree students coming from over 100 different countries.
Ranked in top 2,5% of the best universities in the world, TalTech offers an opportunity to
study in a modern digital campus where many of the most recent technologies are tested on
a daily basis, such as self-driving cars, smart elevators, autonomous robotic boats, space
satellites, mobile robots and many more.
In addition, TalTech has the largest and most international faculty of business and economics
in Estonia. The university brings together researchers, students and entrepreneurs offering
young people inspiration, knowledge, and resources to create and develop student start-ups
and other innovative business ideas. The university also holds a leading position in Estonia in
terms of scientific publications in the field of business, economics and public administration.
TalTech’s study programmes and learning environment are constantly developing. Experienced
professionals from both private and public sectors are involved and consulted to create
curricula that would meet the latest needs of the labour market.

Taunton School

Great Britain
www.tauntonschool.co.uk
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

We have been welcoming students to Taunton School International since 1996, delivering
hugely successful academic courses. The intensive courses and unique all round experience
sets Taunton School International apart from other UK boarding schools.
We are a very inclusive, friendly, progressive and successful school where all students are
afforded outstanding education and support in order that they may reach their full potential.
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Taunton School has been welcoming international students for more than 150 years.
For our international students, we offer a number of educational pathways, allowing for a far
more flexible and tailor-made approach to teaching and learning.
Our younger international students (ages 8 - 14) with low levels of English study at The Grange,
where they receive intensive and expert tuition in English as well as other academic subjects
until they are ready to transfer to the Prep or Senior School.
International students between 14 - 16 years old join our prestigious one- or two-year GCSE
programme, providing students with the best possible preparation for Sixth Form study, whilst
International students aged between 16-18 years old can enter either a Pre-foundation or
foundation programme offering a guaranteed place within an NCUK registered university.
For those international students with high levels of English, we are able to offer places directly
into our Prep School (ages 7 - 12) or Senior School (ages 13 - 18).
No matter where you start in Taunton School, you are guaranteed a warm welcome and
individual care that is second to none.

The Hague University of Applied Sciences
the Netherlands
www.thehagueuniversity.com
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

Let’s change. You. Us. The World. That’s our message at The Hague University of Applied Sciences
(THUAS).
We want to empower students to change and improve the world we live in, but this can only
happen if we work together – if we evolve and change. We educate our student citizens to ‘think
outside the box’ and apply these new perspectives and solutions to make changes to our world.
THUAS is an innovative environment where almost 26,000 students from more than 140
different countries and over 300 exchange partners come together every day.
We offer 11 full-time Bachelor’s programmes entirely in English, with an international
focus:
$ European Studies
$ Communication Multimedia Design/User Experience
· Industrial Design Engineering
$ International Business
$ International Communication Management
$ International Financial Management and Control
$ Law
$ Process and Food Technology
$ Public Management
$ Safety and Security Management Studies
$ International Sport Management
You can take the following three Master’s degree programmes on a full-time or part-time
basis:
· Master in Financial Management and Control (MFMC)			
· Master of Business Administration (MBA)			
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· Master in International Communication Management (MICM)
We also offer an English Language Preparatory School for those would like to improve their
English language skills.
Our The Hague Summer and Winter School programme is a cutting edge 2- or 4-week modular
course that looks at solving global issues through connecting the public and private sectors.
For the latest information on study choice events and activities check:
www.thehagueuniversity.com/studychoice

Thornton-Donovan School
USA
www.td.edu

Participating in Riga, Vilnius, Kaunas

Thornton-Donovan School is just 30 minutes from New York City, USA. We offer a dynamic,
hands-on progressive education for academically talented students in grades K-12. Established
in 1901, we are one of the oldest private schools in Westchester County, New York. The ThorntonDonovan education is customized to students’ interests and talents. Our learners progress in
subject areas based on their ability and curiosity, not their grade level. Small class size, usually
8-14 students, makes this approach to learning possible. Encouraging children to develop into
the persons they will become, unhindered in exploration of their passions, is the key to a T-D
education.
Across all grades, perspectives are challenged daily through culturally themed courses focusing
on a different area of the world each year. Each spring, our classrooms literally come alive with
our annual journey to the country of focus. Imagine having the opportunity to experience
first-hand the sights, sounds and smells about which you learned during the year! Recent
adventures have brought us to South Africa, Iceland and Mongolia. This year we are studying
and voyaging to Israel.

University of Suffolk
Great Britain
www.uos.ac.uk
Participating in Tallinn

Location
We're confident you would quickly feel at home on our beautiful waterfront campus along the
famous Sunshine Coast of Suffolk. Our campus is stylish, modern and compact, surrounded
by restaurants, bars, clubs, cinemas, as well as historic and cultural hotspots. Suffolk is also the
driest place in the UK. We offer both sea and sun.
Teaching
Our students are taught by expert academics and industry professionals rather than graduate
teachers, which is common practice in many universities. Teaching typically takes place in small
classes and is supplemented by all the contact time and personal support you need.
· Choose from over 200 Undergraduate and Postgraduate programmes recognised all over
the world
· Live in a multi-cultural student town, located only 1 hour 20 minutes away from London by
train
· Enjoy living and studying on a small yet functional campus, where class sizes are purposely
designed to ensure your academic experience is intimate and personal to you
· Our wonderful team of staff will support your entire Academic journey – from Application
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through to graduation – and everything in between!

University of Tampa

USA
www.ut.edu
Participating in Tallinn, Riga, Vilnius

The University of Tampa is proud to offer a diverse and dynamic learning community to students
from around the world. A private, residential university located on a beautiful riverfront campus
in sunny Tampa, Florida, UT is home to approximately 10,000 students from 132 countries.
With an emphasis on academic excellence, personalized attention and real-world career
outcomes, UT is recognized as one of the best environments in the U.S. to live and learn. UT’s
AACSB-accredited Sykes College of Business is rated among the top business programs by The
Princeton Review, U.S. News & World Report and Bloomberg Businessweek. With a 1:17 facultyto-student ratio and average class size of 21, UT promotes close interactions between students
and faculty, 90 percent of whom have a Ph.D. In an annual survey, 98 percent of recent graduate
alumni reported achieving their post-graduate goals, including a new job or a promotion. Learn
more at ut.edu.

University of Veterinary Medicine Budapest
Hungary
www.univet.hu/en
Participating in Tallinn

The University of Veterinary Medicine Budapest (UVMB) is one of the oldest veterinary
universities in the world (founded in 1787), located in the capital of Hungary in Central Europe.
We have almost 30 years of experience with international students, who study veterinary
sciences in English in a small, friendly, centrally located campus (all together approximately
1500-1600 students).
The diploma students get here ensures outstanding career prospects, a respected, well
paid and acknowledged profession. After 5.5 years of studies, students receive the Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine diploma. In 2013 UVMB received the Research University title for its
outstanding scientific achievements.
The degree is accepted automatically by the member countries of the
European Union (E.A.E.V.E. accreditation). The preparation of the American
Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA.) accreditation is in progress. After
obtaining it, graduates will be able to get their license in the US and Canada.
The program takes 5.5 years, the 11th (practical) semester includes practical work at the
University Clinics and university-associated institutions. A new up-to-date Small Animal Clinic
provides students, staff and clients with 21th-century facilities for diagnostic and treatment. As
part of the well-equipped Large Animal Clinic, the Horse (Equine) Clinic is unique in Europe
with its horse isolation and bone surgery facilities. It is also used for practical training.
Admission is granted based on an entrance exam in Biology, Chemistry, competency in English
language in general and also in relation to academic subjects. An Online Preparatory Program
is designed for students who are planning to take the entrance exam.
If you are considering to become a veterinarian and want to visit Budapest and the campus, join
our Summer School and Open Day at the campus!
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Varsity International / Dukes Education
Great Britain
www.varsityinternational.co.uk , www.dukeseducation.com
Participating in Riga, Vilnius

Varsity International is a specialist provider of high-quality activity and learning programmes
for children. All of our camps are immersive with local English-speaking children. With a
huge amount of experience in providing educational, fun and engaging programmes for
children of all ages, we deliver outstanding English tuition and action-packed integrated
activity programmes with both residential (8 - 14 years) and non-residential (4 - 14 years)
options available. It is our belief that children should have fun and be inspired to develop their
language, social and personal skills within an immersive environment integrated with British
children. We have access to great facilities and our staff are committed to ensuring students
have a fantastic summer full of memorable experiences and exciting activities creating lifelong
learning opportunities.
Dukes Education is a family of schools, teachers, learners, and parents connected by our pursuit
of an extraordinary life for every member of our community.
Our philosophy is to support each individual to live with purpose, to encourage a love of
learning, and to act as a team. All of this is underpinned by a quality standard that runs through
everything we do. We believe that education is a journey to be enjoyed and shared at every
stage of life, unlocking extraordinary possibilities for everyone. Founded in 2015, Dukes brings
together a carefully curated group of schools that represent excellence in British education.
Apart from day and boarding schools, Dukes brings together UK’s leading providers of day
camps and residential summer courses – including Varsity International and Summer Boarding
Courses.

Wetsus Academy
the Netherlands
www.wetsusacademy.nl
Participating in Tallinn

Welcome at the Wetsus Academy in the Netherlands. The research institute Wetsus started an
academic master programme ‘Water Technology’ in cooperation with three highly regarded
Dutch universities; Wageningen University, the University of Twente and the University of
Groningen. The Wetsus Academy controls this programme at the ‘WaterCampus’ in Leeuwarden,
where major players in Water Technology combine their facilities.
Water Technology sounds really specific, but it is not. Water Technology in a broader perspective
concerns worldwide environmental and sustainable issues in various industrial and public
sectors. New technologies may prevent discharge of polluted water, antibiotic resistance and
depletion of raw materials for example. They also may contribute to more biodiversity and a
healthy soil. So in short, we want to contribute to a sustainable future. Do you?
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Wimbledon School of English
Great Britain
www.wimbledon-school.ac.uk
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

Wimbledon School of English has been ranked as the top centre of excellence in the UK for
5 years in a row, out of 570 British Council accredited English language schools. We welcome
students from over 80 different countries - this gives a wonderful opportunity to make new
friends from around the world and speak English together. We have a diverse range of courses
for all levels, from General English to professional courses such as Business English, English for
Law and Medical English. We also offer exam preparation courses such as IELTS and Cambridge
English. For students aged 10-17, we have a junior summer centre located at a British boarding
school an hour’s drive from London.
We are based in Wimbledon, one of the safest and most beautiful parts of London, and only 20
minutes away from central London. There are shops, cafes and restaurants, cinemas, theatres
and 16 parks! All our accommodation is of very high quality and is in the Wimbledon area, never
more than a 25 minute journey from school. 40% of housing is within walking distance of the
school. We offer a range of homestays and student residences to choose from.
Our exciting daily sports and social activities programme allows you to experience London as
one of the most vibrant cities in the world. We organise weekly weekend excursions to famous
cities and attractions around the UK.
Studying with us at WSE is an incredible experience that you will remember for a lifetime.

Windesheim University of Applied Sciences
The Netherlands
www.windesheim.com
Participating in Tallinn, Riga

Windesheim is in the top three of broad-based Universities of Applied Sciences in the
Netherlands; we are highly ranked by both students and experts. Students appreciate our
personal approach, allowing them to work in small groups and making each talent count.
At Windesheim you are not just a number with classes of 15-20 students. Our lecturers are
coaches as well and they challenge students to reflect and think critically and get the best out
of themselves. Windesheim is also renowned for its innovative, entrepreneurial and practical
approach. We have close ties with the business community and public institutes. All students
do internships and collaborate with companies and institutes on projects during their study
programme.
Our programmes for international students focus on business.
‘International Business’ is for students who are interested in topics like management, logistics,
finance and (internet) marketing, and who are looking or a university where personal
development is primary focus.
‘Global Project and Change Management’ (sustainable business and innovation) is an honours
programme for students who want to change the world in a positive way. Topics are climate
change, global health, pollution, human rights, poverty eradication and social entrepreneurship.
Read more on Windesheim.com.
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